
ACULTY SENATE STAT£ UNIVERSITY CDLLCt:C AT t:CNCSCO, N.Y. 

January 20, 1978 

The Faculty Senate will meet on Tuesday, January 24~ 1978 at 4:00 P.M. 1n Newton 204. 
The Agenda is printed on. page 209. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
DECEMBER 20, 1977 

MEETING #17 

Chairman Brennan called the meeting to order at 1:00 P.M. Members present were: P. Alley. 
L. Blackman, T. Calahan, K. Duffy, R. Hatheway, D. Innis, J. Kucaba, J. Meyer, T. Pray, 
D. Watt. 

The minutes of Meeting #16 were approved as printed on pp. 193-194. 

CHAIRMAN'S REPORT 

Chairman Brennan reported on the procedure for routing the joint Student Affairs
Faculty Affairs Committee report on the CIE. He reported that the CIE committee was 
fonmed in 1971 as an ad hoc committee. There is no provision for appointing new members 
to the cormni ttee. - --

Expediting the routing procedure in the minutes of the last meeting, Chainman 
Brennan presented the following order: 

1) The joint subcommittee will present their report to the 
CIE committee. 

2) The CIE committee will present its final recommendations 
to the Faculty Senate for approval. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

UAAC - Next semester the committee will be concerned with the following: 

1) the definition of a minor, 
2) the definition of liberal arts, and 
3) the Common ~ore. 

January 23 will be the deadline for responses from departments to the adopted 
definition of Liberal Arts. 

January 27 is being considered as a deadline for Core proposals. The 
committee will possibly hold one or two open meetings to consider core proposals. 
Also a subcommittee of UAAC may be appointed to handle the Core. -
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Chairman Brennan noted that it is also important to decide how many credit 
hours are to be allowed in the Core, raising the possibility of increasing the 
number. It was also suggested that the committee study the Core requirements of 
other four year institutions. 

• ' ' ., f • 4 

GAAC - Meeting today. 

FACULTY AFFAIRS - The committee will be discussing the necessity of course syllabi 
and what their content should be. 

STUDENT AFFAIRS - No report. The Committee•s next meeting will be January 17 at 
4:00 p.m. 

BUDGET - The committee met this morning with John Nickerson. 

UNIVERSITY SENATOR - No report. 

The meeting adjourned at 1:35 p.m. 

Resoectfully submitted, 

Janice Jones Meyer 
Faculty Secretary 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
JANUARY 17, 1978 

MEETING #18 

Chairman Brennan called the meeting to order at 1:00 p.m. Members present were: 
P. Alley, L. Blackman, T. Calahan, K. Deutsch, K. Duffy, J. Giglia, R. Hatheway, 
D. Innis, J. Meyer, T. Pray, D. Watt. 

CHAIRMAN'S REPORT 

Notice has been received from President MacVittie that the proposed enrollment 
goal of 5141 FTE for 1978-79 is now fonnally a part of the Governor's Executive Budget. 
This figure will mean a loss of 9 instructional lines. 

Members of the Executive Committee will meet with President MacVittie at 4:00p.m. 
today for more information relating to the enrollment goal. 

Chairman Brennan noted the receipt of two Memoranda to Presidents concerning: 

1) the new copyright law 
2) the policy on the use of data files, disclosure of information, 

and notification of study. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

UAAC - The committee is meeting today to discuss the definition of a minor. 

The following faculty members have been appointed to the Core Subcommitt~: 



J. Kucaba 
J. Reber 
P. Stein 
S. Edgar 

G. Moore 
W. Gohlman 
M. Yessenow 
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The subcommittee will make initial recommendations to UAAC. 

Dates in early and mid-February were discussed as reasonable deadlines for 
the submission of core proposals. 

GAAC - will meet the 31st of January. 

FACULTY AFFAIRS - The committee will meet the 31st of January to discuss the 
need for posting syllabi. T. Calahan will attend the meeting. 

STUDENT AFFAIRS - Meets this afternoon. The Student-Faculty Affairs joint 
subcommittee will be forwarding their report to the CIE committee soon. 

BUDGET - The committee will be developing a first draft of the Geneseo Budget 
Handbook at their next meeting: 

UNIVERSITY SENATOR - The University Faculty Senate will meet February 3,4. 
Resolutions for that meeting must be acted on at next Tuesday's Faculty 
Senate meeting. 

i . 

The possibility of submitting a resolution concerning the travel freeze was discussed. 

The meeting adjourned at 1:35 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Janice Jones Meyer 
Faculty Secretary 



UNDERGRADUATE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
JANUARY 17, 1978 

MEETING #10 
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Chairman Blackman called the meeting to order at 4:46 p.m. Members present were· 
J. Barrett, P. Boger, W. Caren, J. Clausz, W. Cook, T. OeChenne, S. 01st1n, S. Edgar· 
G. Moore, T. Mort11laro, R. Rucker, S. Rutherford, W. Soffer. Visitors were: W. oe;by, 
V. Kemp, R. r1ojallali, W. Small, and G. Towsley. 

The agenda was adopted. 

The minutes of the November 22, 1977, meeting were approved. 

Chainnan's Report - Chairman Blackman announced that February 6 will be the dead
line for submission of corrrnon core proposals. Soon after the deadline, two open meet
ings will be held to discuss all proposals. As soon as possible thereafter, the 
proposals will be considered by a special subcommittee of UAAC appointed by ChainMn 
Blackman. The members of this subcorrrnittee are J. Kucaba, J. Reber. P. Stein, S, Edgar, 
r,. Moore, W. Gohlman, and M. Yessenow. The subcOfTillittee will make . its recommendations 
to UAAC and UAAC in turn will make its recoornendation to the Senate. Mr. Rucker asked 
concerning the rationale for .creating a special subcommittee, and Chairman Blackman 
replied that a consideration of the common core proposals would have been too great 
a burden for the curriculum subcommittee to bear. He also stated hfs belief that the 
special subcommittee is representative of the entire college. 

New Business 

Curriculum: 

Psy 360 - Abnormal Psychology - Speaking for the curriculum subcommittee, Mr. · 
DeChenne pointed out that the minor course change involved a reduction of prerequisite 
hours from nine to six and the elimination of the words "diagnosis and treatment," 
since these matters are treated in another course. The motion carried. 

PSc 228- Politics of Developing Areas 
PSc 323 - Politics of Revolution- Mr. DeChenne asked ff there is an overlap 

between the two courses and also when PSc 323 will be offered. Mr. Mortillaro said 
that there fs very little overlap and that the course would be offered for the first

1
d 

time in Fall, 1978. Mr. Cook expressed his feelfna that the word "historical 11 shou 
be included 1n the third line of the course description of PSc 323. Mr. Mortfllaro 
said he could see no reason to object to the change in the course description and an 
editorial change was therefore made. Ms . Edgar su~gested including in the course 
description a sentence indicating how often the course will be taught, which. she 109 noted, would accord with a new directive for all material to be included in the cata · 
Mr. Rutherford felt the matter should be left to the individual departments to decid~ 
Chainman Blackman suggested passing the course description as it was originally stat 
and inquiring concerning the directive. The motion to accept the courses carried. 

His 103 - The Human Experience: Slavery 
His 203 - BiographY: 19th Century Rebels and the English Establishment 
His 252 - Topics in American History: Childhood and Adolescence in Pre-Civil 

War America, 1600-1865 
His 280 - Topics in Asian, African, and Latin American History: Revolutions 

in Latin America 
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Mr. DeChenne said the subcommittee had had no specific questions concerning any 
of the courses, but he raised a question concerning the policy of the History depart· 
ment with regard to slot courses, particularly since the number of such courses in the 
department appears ·to be proliferating. Mr. Derby responded to the effect that there 
is no general College policy concerning the number of slot courses in a given depart
ment and it is therefore unreasonable to ask this of the History department. The 
motion to accept the courses ·carried. 

HPE 334 - Coaching and Officiating of Swimming and Diving - Mr. DeChenne pointed 
out that HPE 334 should require two activity hours, not one, and with this change the 
motion to accept the course carried. 

HPE 335 - Coaching Fast Pitch Softball - Because of the confusion concerning 
the number of lecture hours and activity hours required for the course, the course 
proposal was tabled. 

MAT 146 - Logical Studies of the Hand-held Calculator - Mr. OeChenne asked if this 
course overlaps with Computer Science courses, and Ms. Edgar replied that there is not 
significant overlap. The motion to accept the course carried. 

Old Business 

Policy: 

Mr. Cook moved the adoption of the following definition of a minor: 

A minor is a structured sequence of courses, whether departmental or inter
departmental, which represents a new curricular option. A minor shall include 
a minimum of 18 credit hours excluding prerequisites and no more than 27 credit 
hours including prerequisites. A minor m~ be a selected reduction of an existing 
major; for example, 18 credit hours of Economics may constitute a minor. Desig
nation of the successful completion of a minor shall be recorded on a student's 
transcript. A minimum grade point average of 2.0 shall be required for all 
courses constituting the minor. 

Mr. DeChenne asked if such minors within existing departments really constituted 
new curricular options, and Mr. Cook replied that they do, since departments at present 
are unable to offer minors. The question arose whether any department should be per
mitted to offer more than one minor within the department; some committee members 
felt that to allow this would be to invite a deluge of minor proposals. Ms. Distin 
proposed amending the motion by adding the following: 

Only one minor shall be permitted within any given department although 
there may be more than one option within that minor. 

Several committee members took exception to the proposed amendment, arguing that 
several minors might be appropriate within some departments and that it is the duty of 
UAAC to determine whether a department is offering an unreasonable number of minors. 
Mr. Cook suggested allowing only one minor per department (so that the name of the 
department in which the student received his minor would appear on his transcript), 
but several options constituting the minor. Mr. Caren felt that this requirement might 
be too restrictive and cited Journalism as a case in which it might be desirable to 
mention a program within a department on the student's transcript. Mr. Mortillaro there
fore moved the adoption of the following amendment to the amendment: 
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This will not apply to special programs within a given department. for exaq,h, 
Journalism and Astronomy. 

The amendment to the amendment and the amendment itself carried. Mr. Clausz ask~ 
concerning the minimum of 18 credit hours, and Mr. Mortillaro replied that 18 is the 
nonn for many other schools. Mr. Rutherford asked if some courses would be allowed to 
apply both towards a minor and to a major. and ft was agreed that this would be penn1ss· 
able. The motion carried. 

Adjournnent. 5:32 p.m. · 

Respectfully submitted, · 

Catherine Farneth 
Secretary 
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UMC - NEW AND REVISED COURSES 

PSc 323 Politics of Revolution - · A comparative examination of the why and how 
of revolutionary politics, as well as particular historical and contemporary examples. 
Can we predict revolution? This course is designed to help students integrate social, 
economic, psychological, and historical approaches to the comparative study of 
politics. 3(3-0) 

His 103 The Human Experience - An analysis of slavery and forced-labor systems 
throughout history. 3(3-0) 

His 203 Biography: 19th Century Rebels and the English Establishment - A 
study of England's great period of reform, the 19th century, through the lives of some 
of those individuals who made it possible. 3(3-0) 

_ His 252 Topics fn American History: Childhood and Adolescence fn Pre-Civil War 
~erica, 1600-1865 - This course will examine three interrelated questions pertaining 
to the history of childhood and adolescence in pre-Civil War America: (1) what were 
t~ attitudes of adults toward childhood and adolescence; {2) what were the historical 
conditions and processes that shaped the nature of childhood and adolescence in the 
pre-Civil War Period; and {3) what were the subjective experiences of children and 
adolescents before the Civil War? Efforts will be made to compare these attitudes, 
conditions, and experiences with those of modern America, and some attention will be 
paid to the upbringing and experiences of children in particular religious, ethnic, and 
racial cultures of pre-Civil War America -- for example among the Quakers, the Germans 
of Pennsylvania, and blacks and Indians. 3(3-0) 

His 280 Topics in Asian, African, and Latin American History: Revolutions in 
Latin America - An in-depth study of the major twentieth-century, Latin American 
revolutions with emphasis on the political, social, and economic significance of the 
Mexfcan, Cuban, Brazil ian, and Chilean revolutions. 3(3-0) 

HPE 334 Coaching and Officiating of Swimming and Diving - This course is 
designed to acquaint the students with the various training and skill techniques of 
swimming and diving, the skills necessary for organizing a season's training program, 
daily workouts, and dual meets, officiating techniques, and resource material for 
swfmming and diving. The course emphasis will be placed on practical application of 
this fnfonnation. 2(1-2) 

. MAT 146 Logical Studies of the Hand-held Calculator - Considers the operation 
of the hand-held calculator through an analysis of the interior logical structure of 
the machine. Several different types of calculators will be analyzed. No prerequi
sites. 1{1-0) 

MINOR COURSE CHANGES 

Psy 360 Abnormal Psychology CHANGED TO 
Psy 360 Abnormal Psychology - Study of a wide-variety of behavior disorders, 

wfth an emphasis on nosology and etiology. An attempt is made to integrate psychologi
cal, biological, socio-cultural, and situational interpretations of abnormality. 
Prerequisite: 6 semester hours in psychology. 3(3-0) · · 

PSc 228 Politics of Developing Areas CHANGED TO 
PSc 228 Politics in the Third World - A survey-of conditions and politics fn 

areas of the world generally referred to as 11 underdeveloped." Why is political 
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instability so common? How does chronic poverty affect Third World politics, and 
what are the prospects for change? A variety of historical models (including the 
American experience) and contemporary theories of political development are used to 
examine these and similar questions. 3(3-0) 

NEW PROGRAM 

Definition of a Minor 
..;...;;;......;...;.;,..;~~----

A minor is a structured sequence of courses, whether departmental or inter
departmental, which represents a new curricular option. A minor shall include a 
minimum of 18 credit hours excluding prerequisites and no more than 27 credit hours 
including prerequisites. A minor may be a selected reduction of an existing major; 
for example 18 credit hours of Economics may constitute a minor. Designation of the 
successful completion of a minor shall be recorded on a student's transcript. A . 
minimum grade point average of 2.0 shall be required for all courses constituting the 
minor. Only one minor shall be permitted within any given department although there 
may be more than one option within that minor. This will not apply to special programs 
within a given department, for example, Journalism and Astronomy. 



GRADUATE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
DECEMBER 20, 1977 

MEETING #7 
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The following members were present for the 2~th December meeting of the Graduate Academic 
Affairs Committee: P. Alley, Chairman, G. Gregory, D. Harke, J. Vallee, G. Goedel, 
and B. Godsave. D. Fink and R. Young were guests. 

The meetinq was called to order at 4:05 P.M. by the Chairman, P. Alley. 

ArH 479 Workshop/Genesee Valley 19th Century Architecture 3(2-2) 

This three credit course would be qiven over a three week period. All the lectures 
~uld be at the Genesee Country Museum and be held during a one week period. The 
remaining two weeks or more would be spent on internship activities or in research 
paper writinq. The course description was amended to show that the course will span a 
three week period and have a "1 a bora tory•• component. The amended course was move, 
s~onded and passed unanimously. 

GSc 979 Workshop/Glacial Geology of the Genesee Valley 3(2-2) 

R. Young stated that the one week duration was an error and that this three credit 
course would be apread over a two week period. Because of the total involvement of the 
students this would be the only course which the students could take during this two 
week period. In order to meet the necessary hours, lectures would be scheduled almost 
all morning and labs would meet almost all afternoon. The 3(2-2) and the summer bulletin 
will reflect these features. The sites which will be visited are local and transportation 
fs no problem. The course fs intended for high school teachers, and is not a part of a 
particular master's program. The amended course description was moved, seconded and 
passed unanimously. 

The meeting adjourned at 4:20 P.M. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Bruce F. Godsave 



CALL TO ORDER 

ADOPTION OF AGENDA 

FACULTY SENATE 
JANUARY 24, 1978 

AGENDA 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF 12/13/77 t1EETING, PP. 194 .. 198 

PRESIDENT MACVITTIE 

CHAIRMAN 1S REPORT 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

UAAC .. MR. BLACKMAN 

NEW PROGRAM - 2nd Reading, p. 153 

Minor f n Computer S d ence 

NEW PROGRAM - 1st Reading, p. 207 

Definition of a Minor 

GAAC - MR. ALLEY 

NEW COURSE - 2nd Reading, pp. 184-185 

Int 488 Toronto Seminar in Canadian communications 3{3-0) 

FACULTY AFFAIRS - t~R. INNIS 

STUDENT AFFAIRS - MS. DUFFY 

BUDGET - MR. PRAY 

UNIVERSITY SENATOR - MR. KUCABA 

OLD BUSINESS 

NEW BUSINESS 

ADJOURNMENT 

Pa~ 209 


